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The mission o  the UCLA CTSI is to create a borderless clinical and translational 
research institute that brin s UCLA resources and innovations to bear on the 

reatest health needs o  Los An eles. The Dissemination, Implementation and 
Improvement Science Initiative is a component o  the UCLA CTSI Community 
En a ement and Research and Population Health Pro rams.

 

 

The University o  Southern Cali ornia CTSI helps accelerate scienti c discoveries 
and their application in real-li e settin s to address the speci c health needs o  
urban and diverse populations and improve human health, by helpin  researchers 
obtain the education, resources and collaborations necessary to translate 
discoveries into practice.

 

 

UC San Die o Altman Clinical and Translational Research Institute CACTRID helps 
researchers obtain education, resources, and collaborations necessary to translate 
scienti c discoveries into improved human health and provides research resources, 
trainin , and collaboration opportunities or ACTRI scientists, health care providers, 
and the community. The Dissemination, Implementation and Improvement Science 
Initiative is part o  the Community En a ement Unit at UC San Die o ACTRI.

 

 

The mission o  the Gehr Family Center or Health Systems Science is to accelerate 
the adoption o  hi h-value healthcare in Los An eles and nation ide throu h 
science, evidence based advocacy and education.

 

 

 

The mission o  the Division o  Health Services and Implementation Science o  the 
Department o  Research & Evaluation is to initiate and conduct hi h-quality public-
sector health services, epidemiolo ic, behavioral, and clinical research that has a 
demonstrable positive impact on the health and ell-bein  o  Kaiser Permanente 
Southern Cali ornia members and the eneral population.

 

 

The University o  Cali ornia, Irvine’s Institute or Clinical and Translational Science 
CICTSD improves health and healthcare by catalyzin  translational research across 
the spectrum and by advancin  the science o  translation.  Our history o  success ul 
community–university partnerships provides a virtual laboratory or advancin  best 
practices in community-en a ed translational research and acceleratin  the 
movement o  ne  basic science discoveries to healthcare practice.
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On behal  o  the UCLA Clinical Translational Science Institute, the Southern 
Cali ornia Clinical and Translational Science Institute, UC San Die o Altman 
Clinical and Translational Research Institute, USC Gehr Family Center or Health 
Systems Science, Kaiser Permanente Southern Cali ornia, UC Irvine Institute or 
Clinical and Translational Science and the Veterans Administration Greater Los 
An eles Healthcare System, e are pleased to elcome you to the Fourth Annual 
Southern Cali ornia Re ional Dissemination, Implementation and Improvement 
Science Symposium. 
  
This meetin  re lects continued ro th in the importance o  Dissemination, 
Implementation and Improvement CDIID Science in our nation’s health policy, 
education and research a endas — and the si ni icant leadership and capability 
in DII Science sho n by each o  our institutions and re ional partners. The 
sessions included in the symposium illustrate the breadth, depth and diversity o  
DII Science e pertise and activity throu hout Southern Cali ornia, and the value 
o  this activity in improvin  health and quality o  li e throu hout the re ion.  
  
Today’s symposium is an important component o  our shared commitment to 
ocusin  investi ators and practitioners on  hat health systems seek in easible 

solutions; increasin  amiliarity ith suitable methods or developin  and 
introducin  improvements in real- orld delivery systems; sparkin  uture 
collaborations; and identi yin  ays that e can ork to ether to stren then our 
local capabilities in learnin  methods that support health systems.  
  
We intend or today’s symposium to oster more and better partnered research 
that improves health systems per ormance and outcomes. We also seek to build 
our pro essional net ork and a shared vision o  success. As ith previous 
symposia, e hope to see continued ro th and ne  collaborations and 
initiatives emer e rom the day’s activities. We look or ard to the results o  this 
symposium and to the ne  ener y, creativity and commitments that ollo . We 
e tend our thanks to the speakers, presenters, and participants involved in the 
event. 

Welcome



Agenda
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Yosemite

Yosemite

Yosemite

Yosemite

Yosemite

07:15-08:00 Registration and Poster Check in

Steven Dubinett, MD – Director, UCLA Clinical and Translational Science Institute
Tom Buchanan, MD – Director, Southern Cali ornia Clinical and Translational Science Institute

08:00-08:15 Welcome

08:15-08:35 Call to Action: Perspectives from Health Care and Population Health
Anish Mahajan, MD, MS, MPH - Chie  Medical O icer, Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
Tony Kuo, MD, MSHS – Director o  Senior Health and Chronic Disease & Injury Prevention, 
Los An eles County Department o  Public Health

Brian Mittman, PhD – Kaiser Permanente Southern Cali ornia & UCLA Clinical and Translational 
Science Institute

Introduction to the Symposium08:35-08:45

08:45-09:15 Learning in Complex Systems
Lloyd Provost, MS – Senior Fello  and Improvement Advisor, Institute or Healthcare Improvement

09:15-10:00 Featured Projects:

Engineering A Better System for Comorbid Depression Care Management among Low-Income 
Type 2 Diabetes Patients

Implementation of Childbirth-Specific Patient-Reported Outcomes Measures in the Hospital Setting
 

Coordinating Care in VA: Supporting Transitions in Care to Foster Population Health

Shinyi Wu, PhD – University o  Southern Cali ornia

Kim Gre ory, MD – Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

David Ganz, MD, PhD – VA Greater Los An eles Healthcare System



Agenda
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A Framework to Create System Alignment in Learning Health Systems

Care Connections Program: Implementing a Community-Academic Partnership

Population Approach to Managing Hypertension

Genomic Medicine and Implementation Science

How to Write and Publish Implementation and Improvement Science

The E-SCOPE Initiative: A Strategic Approach to Identify and Accelerate Implementation of 
Evidence-Based Best Practices

Capacity Building in Dissemination, Implementation and Improvement Science

Yosemite

Yosemite

Yosemite

Sequoia

Catalina

Cabrillo

Mojave

Break10:00-10:15

Reshma Gupta, MD – UCLA Health System

Workshops:10:15-11:30

Maren Scheuner, MD – VA Greater Los An eles Healthcare System
Catherine Chan reau, PhD – VA Greater Los An eles Healthcare System
La rence Kushi, ScD – Kaiser Permanente Northern Cali ornia

Gre  Aarons, PhD – University o  Cali ornia San Die o
Lloyd Provost, MS – Institute or Healthcare Improvement

Shayna Henry, PhD ; Joel Whittaker, MPH ; Yasmina Mohan, MPH ; Joanne Schottin er, MD – 
Kaiser Permanente Southern Cali ornia

Miriam Bender, PhD – University o  Cali ornia Irvine
Mar aret Handley, PhD – University o  Cali ornia San Francisco 
Lauren Brookman-Frazee, PhD – University o  Cali ornia San Die o

Clemens Hon , MD – Los An eles County Department o  Health Services

Tony Kuo, MD – Los An eles County Department o  Public Health



Agenda
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Optional poster tours: See attached list o  poster tours. Si n up in lobby.Yosemite, 
Joshua Tree, 
and Cabrillo

See attached list o  discussion topics and room assi nments. 
Su estions or ad hoc discussion topics can si n up in lobby.

Yosemite

11:30-12:30 Poster Session

: - :
: - :

Guided Poster Tour 
Guided Poster Tour 

01:00-01:45

01:45-03:00

03:00-03:30

12:00-01:00 Lunch

Panel: Embedded Research Programs in Health Systems

Moderator: Tracy Lieu, MD – Director,  Division o  Research Kaiser Permanente Northern Cali ornia                 
 
Reshma Gupta, MD – UCLA Health System 
Michael Gould, MD – Kaiser Permanente Southern Cali ornia
Anne Escaron, PhD – AltaMed 
Anish Mahajan, MD – Harbor-UCLA Medical Center

Strategy Discussion Forums
Concurrent orums intended to stimulate conversation and brainstormin  in small roups around 
opportunities or re ional collaboration and increasin  applied research in the area o  dissemination 
implementation and improvement science or a speci ic topic.
 

Symposium Reflections & Poster Awards

Michael Gould, MD – Director, Kaiser Permanente Southern Cali ornia, 
Division o  Health Services Research and Implementation Science

Yosemite



Speakers
Anish Mahajan, MD, MS, MPH

Dr. Mahajan is the Chie  Medical O cer at Harbor-UCLA Medical 
Center and Associate Dean o  the David Ge en School o  Medicine at 
UCLA. From  throu h mid- , he as Director o  System 
Plannin , Improvement, & Data Analytics or the Los An eles County 
Department o  Health Services, here he helped lead or anizational 
trans ormation under the A ordable Care Act and oversa  multiple 
system- ide units includin  the O ce o  Plannin  & Data Analytics.

Tony Kuo, MD, MSHS

Dr. Kuo directs the Division o  Chronic Disease and Injury Prevention in 
the Los An eles County Department o  Public Health. He also serves as 
the Director o  the O ce o  Senior Health.  He is boarded in Family 
Medicine and has joint appointments in the UCLA Departments o  
Epidemiolo y and Family Medicine. Dr. Kuo co-leads the UCLA CTSI's 
Population Health Pro ram.

Lloyd Provost, MS

Mr. Provost helps individuals and or anizations in a ran e o  
industries learn the science o  improvement. Throu h API's 
partnership ith the Institute o  Healthcare Improvement CIHID, Lloyd 
is a senior ello  and serves as an improvement advisor supportin  
IHI's innovation and improvement pro rams. He serves as aculty or 
IHI's Improvement Advisor Pro essional Development Pro ram and 
supports IHI's pro rams in developin  countries. He co-authored key 
te ts in improvement science includin  Quality Improvement 
Throu h Planned E perimentation, The Health Care Data Guide, and 
The Improvement Guide.

Michael K. Gould, MD, MS

Dr. Gould is a pulmonolo ist and health services researcher ith 
lon standin  interest in the care o  patients ith respiratory disease, 
venous thromboembolism and lun  cancer. He currently serves as 
Director or Health Services Research and Implementation Science at 
Kaiser Permanente Southern Cali ornia, here he conducts both 
e ternally- unded and operationally- ocused research.

Tracy Lieu, MD, MPH

Dr. Lieu is the Director o  the Division o  Research, Kaiser Permanente 
Northern Cali ornia. She leads a roup o   people ho conduct 
studies in clinical e ectiveness, delivery science, and epidemiolo y to 
enhance the health o  Kaiser Permanente members and society at 
lar e.

Shinyi Wu, PhD

Dr. Wu is an Associate Pro essor o  Social Work and Industrial and 
Systems En ineerin  at USC. Her research has ocused on enhancin  
quality o  health systems and reducin  health disparities.

David A. Ganz, MD, PhD

Dr. Ganz is a practicin  internist and eriatrician, and serves as 
Associate Director o  the VA Greater Los An eles HSR&D Center or 
the Study o  Healthcare Innovation, Implementation and Policy 
CCSHIIPD. He is also Associate Pro essor o  Medicine at UCLA, and 
Adjunct Natural Scientist at RAND.

Kimberly Gregory, MD, MPH

Dr. Gre ory has a joint appointment at Cedars-Sinai, UCLA Schools o  
Medicine and Public Health, ith a -year history o  research in 
maternal and child health, maternal mortality, morbidity, healthcare 
quality, and childbirth patient reported outcomes.

Reshma Gupta, MD, MSHPM

Dr. Gupta is an internist and the Medical Director or Quality 
Improvement at UCLA leadin  over 7  clinicians in quality and value 
improvement initiatives across all departments. She orks as an 
e pert advisor ith the Center or Medicare and Medicaid 
Innovations and as a Director ith Costs o  Care, Inc.

Anne Escaron, PhD

Dr. Escaron oversees research and implementation initiatives to 
improve healthcare service delivery to underserved communities in 
Southern Cali ornia. She develops patient-centered care delivery in 
community health centers.
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Bridging the Gap between In-hospital Acute Care and Outpatient Recovery with a Public Hospital-Community Partnership

Castelan M, Morrison J, & Bis as S

Back round and Aims. Hospitalizations rom traumatic injuries includin  car accidents, unshot ounds, and alls are o ten a patient’s rst 
encounter ith the healthcare system. These incidents are devastatin  or individuals and their care ivers, as they stru le to recover 
physically, emotionally, and nancially rom serious injuries hile navi atin  an un amiliar and un or ivin  healthcare landscape. Ho ever, such 
hospitalizations also represent an opportunity – to uide patients and amilies into lon  lastin  connections ith healthcare providers and lon -
term healthy livin . 
Methods. We describe a novel on oin  partnership bet een Los An eles County –University o  Southern Cali ornia Hospital CLAC-USCD, a sa ety-
net hospital servin  the people o  Los An eles, and The Wellness Center, a nonpro t provider o  multidisciplinary health and ellness support 
services. Durin  this pilot study, inpatient trauma patients and amilies are inte rated into outpatient community support services hile they are 
still hospitalized, startin  ith a visit rom Wellness Center Navi ators. Navi ators provide essential individualized uidance on health 
insurance, le al issues, primary care, nutrition, and tness or patients. These services are continued a ter the patient is dischar ed ith re ular 
ollo up. In this ay, e hope to inte rate trauma patients into the lon er term health and ellness o  their communities. 

Results. A ter  months, 8 trauma patients and amilies have been contacted and connected ith Wellness Center services. The majority o  
patients ere aided in obtainin  health insurance, as ell as transportation services to medical appointments, hile others ere connected 

ith primary care physicians, or obtained le al counselin  services. In addition, amilies ere counseled in nutrition and health ul li estyle 
choices. 
Conclusion. Inpatient hospitalizations represent an opportunity to inte rate patients into community-based health and ellness services, hich 
may improve lon -term outcomes. Hospital-Community partnerships are a viable and potentially po er ul means to accomplish this.

Strategies for Implementing a Sustainable Peer-Led Program in Senior Centers

Takemoto M, Bollin  K, Le ars B, Crist K, & Kerr J

Back round. Less than % o  older adults meet physical activity CPAD uidelines. The Peer Empo erment Pro ram or PA CPEP PAD is a peer-led 
multi-level PA pro ram in senior centers.  
Methods. PEP PA is a cluster RCT, hybrid type  e ectiveness-implementation study ith an 8-month re-randomization. PEP PA immediately 
transitions intervention delivery rom UCSD research sta  to peer health coaches CPHCsD and center sta  rom ithin senior centers. Prior to 
pro ram launch, PHCs and a center sta  member complete a -hour trainin  course and certi cation to lead the pro ram and build a 
sustainment plan. To promote success, the intervention dose ensures PHCs have capacity to deliver the components by encoura in  in-person 
counselin , usin  color codin  to identi y oal settin , and orkin  ith participants ho are most in need. To assess intervention delity, PHCs 
track intervention delivery includin  attendance, participant step counts and pro ress to ards oals on an online tablet in real-time. PEP PA is a 
pra matic trial and models the Plan-Do-Study-Act rame ork to continue to improve implementation durin  intervention rollout based on results 
rom both the tablet and process measures administered every -months. 

Findin s. Currently there are  intervention sites Cout o   total to recruitD enrolled at various sta es. The rst site as re-randomized to no 
support in April and ill conclude the study in October. The second site reaches the 8-month re-randomization in September hile the ne est 
sites just completed -months and 5-months in the pro ram. Based on results rom the tablet, attendance drops o  at around -months oin  
rom around 75% to around % here it remains stable. Variability in participants meetin  step oals is hi h across sites ran in  rom 5% to 

85% and could be due to a number o  actors such as PHC turnover or burnout. Results rom the tablet, presented at team meetin s, encoura e 
PHCs to ork ith participants not reachin  oals and monitor pro ram pro ress.  
Implications or D&I Research. Continuin  to improve intervention delivery durin  the course o  the pro ram has led to a more robust intervention 

ith a hi h likelihood o  sustainment. To improve intervention delity, e include spot-checkin  by UCSD sta  on data rom the tablets to ensure 
continued eedback to PHCs re ardin  pro ram implementation.

1
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Utilization of Patient Education Videos Prescribed through a Patient Portal

Sampat A, Woo H, Aysola R, Zeidler M, Fun  CH

Back round. Supplementary education in sleep medicine improves patients’ understandin  o  health conditions and improves adherence to 
therapy. UCLA Health System o ers patient education videos C rom a third-party vendor D about sleep conditions. Providers can prescribe the 
videos, hich are part o  the electronic sleep order set. Patients access a video link throu h the electronic health record patient portal.  As an 
initial step o  a quality improvement project, e evaluated hether our patients are accessin  the videos and hether sub roups Ce. ., older 
patientsD have lo er utilization o  the videos. 
Methods. We analyzed data collected as part o  routine care, on utilization o  sleep-related videos amon  patients at UCLA bet een  and 

7. Topics included overvie s o  OSA, sleep study, continuous positive air ay pressure CCPAPD, and insomnia. Prescribin  rates, rates o  
access, and time to access Cin daysD ere measured. Di erences in video access and time to access based on a e C>= 5 vs. < 5, >=8  vs. < 8 D 
and video type ere assessed usin  chi-square or t-tests. 
Results. From - 7, , 5  videos ere prescribed, and % o  videos ere accessed. Rates o  prescribin  by a e roup ere: - 7 C< %D, 
8-  C %D, 5- 9 C %D, 5 -  C %D, 5-79 C %D, and 8 + C5%D. OSA C %D and CPAP C 8%D videos ere more commonly prescribed than 

insomnia C 9%D or sleep study C %D videos. There as no di erence in access bet een patients >= 5 versus < 5 years Cp=.5 D. Patients >= 8  
years had lo er rates o  access than those < 8  years, but the di erences did not reach statistical si ni cance C .8% vs. .5%; p=. 5D. There 

as no di erence in access based on video type Cp= . 5D. Patients >= 8  years took si ni cantly lon er to start vie in  the videos C  vs.  
days, p= . D.  
Conclusion. Most patients did not access the prescribed video. Older patients C8 +D took lon er to start vie in  videos. These results support 
developin  quality improvement interventions to support reater and more timely use o  the videos, especially in the advanced a e roup.

Strategy for Implementing the Diabetes Prevention Program among Employees at a Federally Qualified Health Center

Escaron A, Chun  J,  Velasco-Gonzales O, Solomon K, Tibavinsky L, Duncan W, Rink V,  Torres Mosst J, Shapiro I, & Hochman M

Back round and Aims. Rou hly 9  million U.S. adults are prediabetic, and 9 out o   are una are o  their condition. Without intervention, 5-
% o  people ith prediabetes ill develop Type  diabetes ithin the ne t 5 years. Given the hi h medical costs associated ith diabetes and 

the public health imperative to address this hi h prevalence condition, the ederally quali ed health center here e ork --- AltaMed Health 
Services piloted an onsite DPP or employees at no char e in January 7. This CDC reco nized li estyle chan e pro ram as implemented by 
a community-based DPP provider ith undin  rom the local public health department. Our primary aim is to describe our implementation 
strate y or employee DPP participation and impact on partnerships, attendance, and ei ht loss.  
Methods. In preparation or the pilot, a subset o  AltaMed employees based at the corporate headquarters ere surveyed via Surveymonkey in 
the summer o   to assess demo raphics and interest in DPP C7 itemsD and risk or prediabetes C7 item CDC screenerD.  
Results. O  employees ho responded to the survey Cn = 8 D, % ere at hi h risk or prediabetes; o  those, 7 % ere interested in learnin  
more about DPP. A ter this survey, community partners acilitated an employee in ormation session in November , recruited participants 
and started DPP January 7 ith  participants. At  months,  participants C9 %D avera ed 5 sessions each and achieved on avera e ≥ 
5% ei ht loss. At  months, no participants ere attendin .  
Conclusions. At AltaMed, e piloted the DPP amon   volunteer employees. A ter  months, participants had achieved on avera e ≥ 5% ei ht 
loss su estin  en a ement durin  the rst hal  o  the pro ram, ho ever, all had dropped out o  the pro ram by the  month mark. Such 
attrition is common ith li estyle pro rams like the DPP, ho ever, orksite interventions like this one present particular barriers, such as 

orkload, schedulin  chan es, and con dentiality concerns. E orts are under ay to implement strate ies to address these orksite barriers 
and incorporate sustainability throu h rene ed collaboration ith partners includin  employee health insurance plans coverin  DPP to o er a 

nd round o  onsite DPP to employees.

3
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GLA TARGET PROGRAM: Large-Scale Shared Medical Appointments

Braddock Watson A, Altman L, & Levitan L

In June , the O ce o  Patient Centered Care called or un encin  proposals to eliminate restrictions impedin  patient care.  At the time, our 
Lead Physician, a health psycholo ist, and health coach team at the Los An eles Ambulatory Care Center CLAACCD e pressed interest in 
conductin  a shared medical appointment.  In addition, the Health Promotion and Disease Prevention and O ce o  Patient Center Care joined 
in the creation and support o  TARGET Diabetes. 
The pro ram is a lar e-scale shared medical appointment CSMAD or patients ith A cs > .  It is desi ned to o er a one-stop shop or patients 

ith pre-diabetes and diabetes, providin  them education and multidisciplinary care as ell as linkin  them to VA resources.  The event 
involves Primary Care Providers, Health Promotion and Disease Prevention, Patient Education, Psycholo y, Health Coachin , Nutrition, Diabetes 
Education, Social Work, Pharmacy, Home Tele-Health, My HealtheVet, Optometry, and Podiatry.  Patients ith a dia nosis o  diabetes, pre-
diabetes and/or an A c >  are identi ed rom the Primary Care Almanac; they are invited via an audio care call, provider re erral or alk-in.   
The event as so success ul that e e panded to other topics. We developed a TARGET Tobacco pro ram invitin  anyone ith a dia nosis as a 
smoker; at the event they are connected to the in-person, telephone-based and computer-based resources or smokin  cessation.  Same day 
receipt o  nicotine replacement therapies is available.  TARGET Whole Health as developed to provide personalized, proactive, patient-driven 
care equippin  Veterans to take char e o  their health-care and ell-bein .  We ocus on meetin  the patient here s/he is, oal settin  and 
connectin  the Veteran to available VA resources.  A sample o  patients ith the appropriate dia nosis based on the event are invited to attend. 
TARGET pro rams are o ered quarterly so that each month there is an event.  Attendance avera es around 5  Veterans per event.  Qualitatively, 
patients have e pressed reat satis action ith the events and si n up or the resources made available to them.  Sta  have been pleased, and 
more disciplines ant to et involved.  One encounter and note is created or the event, thus ensurin  all presenters receive orkload credit.  We 
hope to e pand the TARGET Pro ram urther to include more topics and be o ered at more sites.

Implementation of a Maternity-Centered Medical Home: Population Health Management and Risk Stratification in Prenatal Care Reduces Preterm
Births for African American Women in Los Angeles County

Scibetta E, Green ell L, Moini M,  Jackson AM, Pietersz D, Canto- Youn  C, Tran  C, & Saleeby E

Back round and Aims. Preterm birth CPTBD is the leadin  cause o  in ant mortality.  A rican American CAAD omen are 8% more likely to have a 
PTB than non-Hispanic hites and e perience myriad social stressors that contribute to PTB risk includin : limited prenatal care CPNCD, 
substance use, intimate partner violence and mental illness. MAMA’S Nei hborhood CMAMA’sD, LA County Department o  Health Services’ CLAC 
DHSD or anizes PNC into a medical home model o  rap-around services. MAMA’s implemented risk assessments at prenatal intake in the 
domains o  behavioral health, substance use, housin / ood insecurity and medical risk; and then strati ed risk roups to direct levels o  care 
mana ement and rap-around services to address social and biomedical risks associated ith PTB. This study evaluates the impact o  
MAMA’s on PTB amon st omen ith continuity o  care and delivery ithin LAC DHS be ore and a ter the initiation o  MAMA’s services.  
Methods. This is a retrospective cohort study, usin  administrative datasets to compare the outcome o  PTB, de ned by ICD-9 codin , or 

omen deliverin  ithin LAC DHS durin  t o time periods: D omen receivin  PNC prior to MAMA’s C - D and D MAMA’s participants 
a ter ull implementation C 5- D. PNC continuity as de ned i   >/=  visits occurred. Women ith multiple births ere e cluded. 
Multivariate lo istic re ression as per ormed and risk actors ere controlled or includin : medical comorbidities, maternal a e and history 
o  PTB.  
Results.  omen ere included in historic controls and 8 omen in the intervention roup. Intervention roup as limited to second and 
third phases o  implementation to assess treatment impact. PTB amon  AA omen dropped rom % in historic controls to 9% in MAMA’s 
pro ram. Re ression analysis reveals that PTB amon  AA omen in MAMA’s as reduced hen compared to historic controls ith an odds 
ratio o  . 7 CCI . 78- .9 9D, p< . .  
Conclusions. MAMA’s made a clinically and statistically si ni cant impact on PTB outcomes or AA omen, a critical step in addressin  the 
current health equity ap. MAMA’s represents a promisin  value-based strate y that levera es multidisciplinary collaborative care ith e istin  
social services in the sa ety net to reduce poor birth outcomes or omen.

5
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Facilitating Cardiovascular Risk Reduction in Women Veterans: How Does it Get Done and Where Do Providers Get Stuck?

Bean-Mayberry B, Moreau JZ, Dyer K, Brunner J, Chan reau C, Sch eizer CA, Finley E, Hamilton A, & Farmer MM

Back round & Aims. Cardiovascular disease CCVDD is the number one cause o  death in American omen, and all adult omen are potentially at 
risk or CVD.  While CVD a areness has increased, many omen still demonstrate limited understandin  o  the imminent risks o  CVD-
associated morbidity and mortality.  This project sou ht to understand provider and clinical sta  approaches and barriers to CVD risk-
screenin  and risk-reduction discussions and care or omen Veterans in the Veterans Health Administration CVAD.   
Methods. We conducted semi-structured qualitative intervie s ith eld-based key in ormants Cprimary care providers, medical 
directors/leads, nurses, and other sta  directly involved in omen’s care deliveryD at t o VA comprehensive omen’s health centers. Transcripts 

ere summarized in a template to capture key points. Themes ere identi ed and iteratively revised via a collaborative decision-makin  
process utilizin  matrices to compare content across intervie s.  
Results. Key in ormants Cn= 5D ere enerally com ortable discussin  traditional CVD risk actors and li estyle chan es Ce. . diet and e erciseD 

ith omen patients, and reported havin  these conversations in clinic very requently. They reported assessin  patient activation/motivation 
to chan e by directly askin  the patient, listenin  to concerns, and monitorin  body lan ua e, but their con dence in doin  these varied. 
Barriers to discussin  CVD risk in primary care visits included competin  demands o  comorbid conditions Ce. . mental health and chronic 
painD, and overall patient comple ity. Social actors ere perceived as dominant barriers to patient li estyle chan es, includin  busyness, 
care ivin  responsibilities, and limited nances. Key in ormants’ strate ies to address these barriers ith their patients included tailorin  the 
approach to the individual patient Cmeetin  the patient N here she is atOD; ali nin  discussions ith patient oals; and o erin  small 
incremental steps, options or support, and repeated positive rein orcement. 
Conclusions. VA clinical providers and sta  conveyed a ran e o  barriers to prioritizin  CV risk reduction and shared their strate ies or 
overcomin  barriers. Understandin  the barriers and the diversity o  solutions ill enable better-in ormed interventions to acilitate CV risk 
reduction.  Innovations that assist ith overcomin  barriers ill move patients or ard ith speci c li estyle chan es and/or treatment oals 
that optimize care and ultimately encoura e heart health.

Development and Implementation of a Novel Medicaid Enrollment Process for Correctional Health Settings.

Hsieh D

Back round and Aims. The Los An eles County Jail system is the lar est in the orld housin  many o  the county’s most  vulnerable residents, 
includin  those ith mental health, substance abuse, and chronic medical conditions. Re-entry is a vulnerable time or these individuals, ith 
an estimated risk o  death .7 times reater than that o  the eneral population in the eeks ollo in  release. Access to medical care and 
insurance are key pillars to health stabilization durin  this time. The Whole Person Care re-entry pilot at the Los An eles County jails seeks to 
develop a process or Medicaid enrollment to ensure immediate Medicaid eli ibility upon release so that these vulnerable individuals can 
access care. 
Methods. This ork takes place in the Los An eles County jails and ocuses on hi h risk individuals >= 8 years old. Eli ible participants are 
identi ed and enrolled durin  the jail medical intake process by medical case orkers. Participants are screened or and enrolled in Medi-Cal 
throu h a process developed and re ned collaboratively by Department o  Health Services Los An eles and Los An eles Sherri  Department 
throu h process  improvement CPDSA cycleD. At the time o  release,  communication bet een DHS and Department o  Social Services tri ers 
Medi-Cal activation allo in  or continuity o  care and close outpatient primary care ollo -up. 
Results. At project onset there as no mechanisms o  active Medi-Cal enrollment in the o  the Los An eles county jail system. Throu h our 
innovate ork o  e ere able to enroll appro imately 95% o  our pilot cohort in Medi-Cal. Grounded in this process e have developed 
mechanisms essential or sa e transitions o  care includin  primary care schedulin , acquisition o  durable medical equipment, specialty care 
coordination, and essential dischar e medication prescriptions. We anticipate these processes ill have a demonstrable impact in improvin  
the health o  our reentry patients. 
Conclusions. Throu h our e perience e conclude it is possible to create systems that ensure Medi-Cal enrollment o  incarcerated populations 
by the time o  release. While comple , the process can be simpli ed and re ned throu h the PDSA process. Critical to the innovation as inter-
a ency collaboration and development o  mechanisms to anticipate release dates.
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www.HealthDat.Org: Facilitating Research Partnerships, Building Capacity of Community Based Organizations, and Encouraging Community
Engagement

McDaniels-Davidson C, Penn T, Lindsay S, Seidman RL, & Taras H

Back round and Aims. O ten, the results o  academic research do not reach the intended audience; local communities and the or anizations 
ithin them may be una are o  and/or unable to e ectively utilize research ndin s to promote health.  The Dissemination, Implementation 

and Improvement CDIID Science movement re  out o  a need to address this problem. San Die o County is eo raphically and 
demo raphically unique, borderin  the Paci c Ocean and Me ico. Across and ithin nei hborhoods, the population varies reatly in SES, 
acculturation, and lan ua es spoken. DII researchers must understand and embrace these unique nei hborhood-level characteristics in order 
to e ectively recruit rom, collaborate ith, and intervene in communities. This is possible only i  researchers have access to local data, 
community-based or anizations and leaders, and in ormation about e istin  e orts to improve nei hborhood health. Community or anizers 
need this in ormation and to identi y local academics able to collaborate to implement relevant research.  HealthDAT San Die o is a ree, user-
riendly online plat orm that strives to address this need by providin  D visual nei hborhood-level health indicators, demo raphics, behaviors, 

and social determinants o  health; D descriptions o  best practices to address health issues; D nei hborhood resources that address these 
issues; D links to community-en a ed academics interested in collaboratin ; and 5D links to e istin  local collaboratives. 
Methods. A multidisciplinary team rom the University o  Cali ornia, San Die o and San Die o State University as ormed to create the 
HealthDAT data plat orm. The E ecutive Team drove the overall vision by orkin  ith community partners to identi y relevant indicators and 
data sources; de ne best practice criteria; de ne, locate and cate orize community resources; and solicit academics illin  to collaborate. 
Student interns and sta  e tracted data rom public ebsites and imported the data into common templates or upload to the site. Currently, 
HealthDAT San Die o is bein  pilot tested ith academic and community audiences. Feedback athered durin  this process ill in orm the 

nal public version o  the plat orm. 
Conclusions. The ultimate oal o  HealthDAT San Die o is to be a tool or the implementation o  precision public health throu h acilitatin  
research partnerships, buildin  the capacity o  community-based or anizations, and encoura in  community en a ement. A structured 
evaluation ill ensure these oals are attained.

Implementing Lifestyle Redesign Occupational Therapy in a Safety-Net Patient Centered Medical Home

Pyatak E, Kin  M, Diaz J, Vi en C, Schepens-Niemiec S, Jordan K, Blanchard J, Salazar E, Banerjee J, & Shukla J

Back round and Aims. The Los An eles County Department o  Health Services CLAC-DHSD has prioritized comprehensive care or patients ith 
poorly controlled diabetes as a desi nated area or improvement, and li estyle mana ement occupational therapy COTD interventions such as 
Li estyle Redesi n CLRD in primary care have sho n promise in improvin  diabetes outcomes. We are e aminin  ho  LR-based OT CLR-OTD can 
be inte rated into a primary care clinic ithin LAC-DHS, ith an initial ocus on diabetes. The study has t o co-primary aims: D Evaluate the 
impact o  LR-OT on patients’ health and quality o  li e; and D Evaluate the process o  inte ratin  LR-OT in an interdisciplinary primary care 
team. 
Methods. This hybrid implementation-e ectiveness study incorporates ormative data on re erral patterns, provider communication, and 
patient enrollment and retention, and summative data on clinical and psychosocial outcomes. Adult patients ith HbA c >9. % re erred by 
clinicians to LR-OT are randomly assi ned to be o ered LR-OT or to serve as a no-contact comparison roup. Patients randomized to LR-OT 
are seen or appro imately ei ht bi eekly one-hour sessions and complete pre-post measures o  HbA c, psychosocial outcomes and patient 
satis action. Data sources include medical chart revie , participant observation, intervie s, and sel -report data rom LR-OT participants. 
Results. As o  5/ / 8,  eli ible patients ere re erred to the pro ram. Amon  the 7  patients randomized to LR-OT,  C59%D enrolled, 5 C7%D 
declined, and 5 C %D ere lost to ollo -up. To date, 7 patients have completed the pro ram, ith mean positive chan es in HbA c C- . 5% 
decreaseD, healthy eatin  C+ .  days/ eekD, checkin  blood su ar C+ .  days/ eekD, and medication adherence C+ 8. ; -  scaleD. Patients 

ith PHQ >  Cn= D had reductions in depressive symptoms C-5.5; - 7 scaleD; all patients ith PHQ=  at baseline also had PHQ=  at ollo -up. 
Patients ere hi hly satis ed ith LR-OT Csatis action score .9; -5 scaleD. Provider intervie s indicate that LR-OT is ell-accepted and 
acilitates more e ective patient care throu h providin  detailed insi hts into patients’ daily li e circumstances. 

Conclusions. This study has sho n the easibility and acceptability o  providin  LR-OT in a sa ety-net primary care clinic, and demonstrates 
promisin  preliminary data on its positive impact on health, quality o  li e, and patient satis action.
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Participatory Approaches Used to Inform a Health Policy Curriculum and Address Determinants of Equity

Teteh D, Ha kins M, Scheu J, De Luca E, Nimako S, Luna C, Giron J, Spinks J, Vasquez M, Ramirez D, Penny M, Gardner A, Lambert S, Baltazar A

Introduction. The Healthy Communities’ movement has trans ormed ho  health is de ned and represented in interventions seekin  to improve 
health equity. The inherent principles o  the movement includes partnerships across diverse sectors, includin  overnment, to address the 
issues impactin  mar inalized communities.  Interventions seekin  to build healthier communities have traditionally used project based 
methods, hich o ten solely addresses the NsymptomsO o  the issues involved. Pioneers o  the eld have ar ued or a more systems level or 
policy approaches to sustainin  healthy community initiatives.  
Description o  evidence and theory used to in orm development/implementation. The Randall Le is Health Policy Fello ship pro ram is an 
e ample o  a policy driven Healthy Communities’ initiative in Southern Cali ornia. The purpose o  the pro ram is to ensure the development o  
pro essionals ho possess the necessary skills to in uence chan e in their local municipalities. The pro ram’s curriculum is rooted in the 
understandin  o  the health inequities in our communities are a social injustice requirin  innovative solutions rom diverse disciplines. The 
curriculum developers used a community-based participatory approach that included contributions rom business, non-pro t, local 

overnment, hospital, academic, and department o  public health systems.  
Description o  pro ram activities and outcomes, or plan to evaluate outcomes. The curriculum is comprised o  nine modules and includes: GIS 
certi cation; personal & pro essional skills development; urban plannin ; communication skills-buildin ; health equity and community capacity 
buildin  objectives. Launched in 7, Fello s that have matriculated throu h the pro ram e pressed enthusiasm or the e posure to ne  
concepts and hi hly use ul tools.  Fello s are encoura ed to employ these ne  tools and skills in a community settin  under the uidance o  a 
site preceptor. 
Conclusions/Recommendations or Practice. As the curriculum is ne ly implemented, additional cycles are needed to ather outcomes and 
impact evaluation data. Fello s contribute to on oin  modi cations and adaptations o  the curriculum via surveys and key in ormant 
intervie s. The curriculum as speci cally developed or raduate students to enhance the practical learnin  component o  their pro essional 
education.  This model appears to be valuable in en a in  various community partners in the development o  a ne  eneration o  more 
competent and resilient pro essionals.

11

Organizational Supports for Evidence Use among Private Human Service Agencies: A Cluster Analysis

Chuan  E, McBeath B, Collins-Camar o C, Bonilla A, & Verbist AN

Back round and Aims. Little is kno n about strate ies that private human service a encies use to acilitate evidence use by sta . This study 
identi es or anizational supports used by private a encies in si  states and e amines actors associated ith a ency use o  these supports. 
Speci c supports e amined include technical in rastructure Cdata systems and/or toolsD, kno led e mana ement CKMD in rastructure Ci.e., other 
dedicated resources such as a ency sta D, strate ic ali nment Ce orts to establish culture prioritizin  evidence useD, and linka e and e chan e 
e orts Cties to e ternal partnersD.  
Methods. Data are dra n rom a eb-based survey administered to senior e ecutives in si  states, includin  CA Cn= 9 o  ; response rate 
5 %D. Hierarchical cluster analysis as used to cate orize a encies into 5 mutually e clusive clusters based on similarity in or anizational 
supports. Clusters ere validated usin  predictive discriminant analysis. Multinomial lo it models e amined conte tual and or anizational 
actors associated ith cluster membership. Speci c actors e amined included competition, undin  sources, accreditation, institutional 

pressures or evidence use, size, membership in a lar er net ork, service diversity, and leader activities. 
Results. Cluster  included a encies ith above-avera e technical in rastructure but belo  avera e use o  other supports. These a encies had 
hi hly diverse service arrays but limited leader boundary-spannin  activity. Cluster  included a encies ith above-avera e technical 
in rastructure and strate ic ali nment but limited KM in rastructure and linka e and e chan e e orts. These a encies ere lar e, ith hi hly 
diversi ed service arrays, and reported above-avera e leader boundary-spannin  activity and competition ith public child el are a encies. 
Cluster  included smaller a encies ith belo  avera e investment in or anizational supports and lo  institutional pressures or evidence use. 
Cluster  included lar er a encies ith above-avera e technical in rastructure and linka e and e chan e e orts, hi h institutional pressure, 
but belo  avera e KM in rastructure. Cluster 5 as comprised o  a encies reportin  above avera e use o  all or anizational supports or 
evidence use. These a encies ere smaller, o ered less diverse services, and reported hi h percenta e o  child el are revenue.  
Implications. A encies varied si ni cantly in use o  or anizational supports or evidence use. Findin s provide insi ht into varyin  capacity or 
evidence use amon  private child and amily servin  a encies, and into actors that motivate di erential investment in such supports.
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Implementation of an Emergency Department to Buprenorphine-Based Medication Assisted Therapy Protocol at LAC+USC Medical Center

Bench E, Trotsky-Sirr R, Moore E, & Schneberk T

Back round and Aims. Opioid use disorder COUDD is an increasin  public health issue, and medication assisted therapy CMATD has been sho n 
to be an e ective harm reduction strate y, improvin  mortality and morbidity. Accordin  to the Centers or Disease Control CCDCD, opioid related 
emer ency visits increased by 9.7% bet een July  and September 7, and opioid overdose deaths increased 7.7% bet een 5 and 

. ED initiation o  buprenorphine and MAT has been sho n to si ni cantly increase en a ement in treatment and reduction o  illicit opioid 
abuse. The aim o  this project as to desi n and implement a protocol or initiation o  buprenorphine-based MAT in patients presentin  ith 
OUD, partnerin  ith the primary care net ork to provide lon -term outpatient therapy. 
Methods. A buprenorphine induction protocol as desi ned ith assistance rom aculty rom the LAC+USC Division o  To icolo y ithin the 
Department o  Emer ency Medicine CDEMD and matched ith creation o  a conduit to LAC+USC Ambulator Care Clinics. This outpatient re erral 
brid e ill e pand to include multiple other outpatient provider net orks to create a comprehensive re erral net ork or most common 
insurance types and eo raphic locales o  patients usin  the LAC+USC DEM.   
ResultsCDesi nD. Outcomes to be measured usin  Electronic Health Record data ill include DEM baseline data Copioid associated dia noses, 
nalo one kit prescriptions, buprenorphine prescriptions, outpatient re errals or MATD.  Follo  up measures ill include Csuccess ul initial visit to 
outpatient MAT providers, continued adherence to MAT at  monthsD.  Data ill be collected lon itudinally to evaluate planned interventions 
such as arm hando  systems, buprenorphine prescribin  protocols, e panded primary care net orks, and sta  member opioid education. 
Conclusions. Opioid use disorder treatment is a dire need both nationally and locally. The DEM is a requent touch point or opioid use patients 
due to their medical vulnerability. MAT has substantial potential to interrupt the cycle o  addiction in these patients. This desi n and 
implementation project ill create a protocol or ED initiation o  lon  term buprenorphine-based MAT.  By usin  an implementation science 
rame ork, e can measure the de ree to hich the ED can be levera ed to e pose more patients to interventions like nalo one prescription 

kits, buprenorphine, and linka e to outpatient MAT.

Advancing Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Through a Community-Academic Partnered Research Conference on Teen Emotional Well-Being

Fein E, Martinez A, Alo A, Bross R, Chun  P, Murillo J, Ste art C, Valeri A, & Chun  B

Back round and Aims. For in  partnerships bet een under-resourced communities and academic researchers to address a community-
identi ed problem is one possible ay to reduce health disparities and increase community research en a ement. In 8, a team o  
community advocates and academic investi ators at LA Biomed/Harbor-UCLA sou ht to address a community-voiced need to learn about 
improvin  teen emotional ell-bein  CEWBD by askin  participants at a research con erence about their understandin  o  the topic. 
Methods. At the con erence, held at a local cultural arts center, community discussion roups o  teens in one room and adults in another room 
responded to our open-ended questions. Here e include analysis o  teen responses to t o o  those questions: NHo  ould you describe a 
teen that is: [ ] emotionally healthy and success ul…O and N[ ]…emotionally unhealthy and unsuccess ul in your school or community?O The 
Assistant Principal o  a local public charter hi h school selected  students to attend the con erence based on their interest in teen EWB. This 

roup as 8 % Latino, and % Black, rom a school system in hich 9 % o  students quali y or ree or reduced-price school meals. The rst 
author has used inductive content analysis to preliminarily identi y themes and compare them ith NIH Toolbo  EWB cate ories. He ill partner 

ith the teens to complete the analysis. 
Results CpreliminaryD. Teens identi ed the ollo in  cate ories o  teen EWB: ne ative a ect, psycholo ical ell-bein , stress/sel -e cacy, and 
social relationships, all o  hich rely on subjective report. Teens also identi ed observable behaviors as additional cate ories, such as: bein  
active in di erent areas o  li e, not en a in  in bad behavior, reachin  out to others or support, and supportin  others. In contrast, the NIH 
approach to de nin  EWB as an e pert-driven process, and resulted in the e clusion o  observable behaviors as cate ories. 
Conclusions. This project illustrates the value o  en a in  teens in research to understand their o n health. Valid, robust measures o  teen EWB 
should address not only NIH e pert-identi ed subjective cate ories or the absence o  mental illness, but also teen-identi ed observable 
behaviors.
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Experiential Peer Support Group for at Risk Youth

Jimenez E, Mena S, & Serrano V

Introduction. Cali ornia Mental Health Connection is an outpatient mental health service dedicated to assistin  victims o  crimes a icted ith 
comple  trauma/co-occurrin  disorders. For  eeks CMHC held a Youth Support Group, or adolescents bet een the a es o   and 7. The 
youth have been victims o  crime, or are at risk youth due to their race, ender, and se ual orientation. Our interest primarily lies on the 
e ectiveness o  the youth roup on consolidatin  a sense o  sel  such as sel -identity, throu h education, resources, and support. 
Method. Our team looked or adolescents a es  to 7 e periencin  various orms o  trauma and risk actors such as amily history o  violence, 
substance abuse, suicide attempts, cyberbullyin  and those in the underserved communities. Prospective members ere re erred to the roup 
throu h community outreach, re errals throu h probation o cers, and rom parents actively receivin  mental health services at the acility. 
Throu h mi ed methods, our team measured the e ects o  the youth roup throu h observation and standardized trauma checklist. Prior to 
commencin  the youth roup, members’ e tent o  trauma as measured usin  the Trauma Symptoms Checklist- . At the - eek mark o  

eekly  hour sessions, roup members ere asked to evaluate the roup’s e ectiveness in the ollo in : providin  a sa e space, appropriate 
peer support, mentorship, and introduction o  relevant discussion topics to their personal lives such as hospitalization or suicide attempts. In 
addition, members ere re-evaluated usin  the TSC- , and the PHQ-9 as introduced to measure symptoms. 
Results. The initial TSC-  that roup members completed ere raded usin  the TSC-  evaluation scale and used as a re erence or uture 
assessments. Accordin  to the initial TSC- , the trauma inde  hich as overall hi hest amon  roup members as dissociation and 
depression. Results rom the second TSC-  indicate that the inde es o  both dissociation and depression dropped. 
Discussion. Our study indicates that intervention throu h peer support and role modelin  in a sa e environment encoura es adolescents to 
address traumatic e periences, improve everyday parental communication and problem solvin  at school ith peers. Durin  this critical 

indo  o  opportunity or ro th and chan e, inte ratin  psychoeducational roups in an adolescent’s li e encoura es a better mental health 
quality.

15

16 Strategies for Full System Scale and Spread: A Systematic Review

Miake-Lye I, Mak S, Lam C, Lambert-Kerzner A, Delevan D, Secada P, & Shekelle P

Back round and Aims. While innovations and improvements in care delivery are continuously available, they are o ten not spread across all 
settin s that ould bene t rom their uptake. This systematic revie  seeks to describe hat strate ies have been used to scale up and spread 
clinical and administrative practices across multi-site healthcare systems, ith special attention paid to sites ith poor per ormance or that 
may be hard to en a e in improvement initiatives. These include macro-level strate ies, such as learnin  health system in rastructure, as ell 
as micro-level strate ies such as coachin  o  individuals. 
Methods. We searched or literature in multiple databases usin  terms related to Nscale and spreadO and Nlearnin  health systemsO. We also 
identi ed publications rom relevant projects in a VA-speci c database. Publications are e cluded i  they are not relevant to healthcare delivery 
settin s, discuss spread in lo  income countries, discuss spread ithout data rom speci c e amples, or include a limited rollout C<  sitesD 
that does not speci cally include hard-to-en a e or lo -per ormin  sites. The data synthesis is narrative. While preliminary ndin s are 
reported here, additional data e traction and analysis is on oin . 
Results. We identi ed ,9 7 titles or revie . O  these, 7 ull te t articles ere eli ible or inclusion. Three models or spread identi ed thus ar 
at the macro level include C D or anizational in rastructure to support spread o  multiple initiatives ithin a speci c topic area, like pediatric 
rheumatic diseases; C D an initiative-speci c spread, hich describes the uptake o  a speci c innovation across a lar e number o  sites, such 
as the national spread o  telemedicine in Nor ay; and C D inte rated systems ith in rastructure that tackle hi h priorities ithin their 
institutions, like Kaiser Permanente Northern Cali ornia and Geisin er. 
Conclusions. This project is on oin , includin  analysis o  micro-level strate ies. Preliminary ndin s su est that there are several macro 
models or spread that describe di erent overarchin  strate ies or objectives, and may employ similar micro strate ies. Little evidence has 
been identi ed thus ar that ocuses on or provides discussion o  strate ies or reachin  sites that may be harder to en a e or that have 
particularly lo  per ormance directly on hard-to-en a e sites.
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Improving Methods for Implementing Computer-Based Mapping in Home-Based Primary Care Programs

Fickel J, On  M, Cotner B, Lind J, Co per Ripley D, Ber man A, Katzbur  J, Leatherman R, Flemin  M, Halladay C, & Tubbesin  S

Back round and Aims. Home-Based Primary Care CHBPCD pro rams provide services or patients ith comple , chronic conditions.  Geo raphic 
In ormation System CGISD mappin  pro rams can improve e ciency o  access to care.  The Los An eles VA HBPC developed use o  GIS maps to 
support patient care.  Ho ever, HBPC teams enerally have little e perience ith GIS mappin .  We describe the development o  
implementation methods or spread o  GIS adoption.   
Methods. This project uses a multi-disciplinary implementation approach to ork ith selected HBPC partner sites that are learnin  and usin  
GIS mappin  via a secure, user- riendly internet portal.  Mi ed-method, site-level evaluation uses quantitative utilization and survey data, plus 
qualitative data rom semi-structured intervie s, to assess e tent o  adoption, satis action, acilitators and barriers, and to e plore impacts.  
Formative evaluation eedback rom partner site e periences is used to re ne implementation tools and processes, resultin  in development o  
a set o  tools that includes trainin , technical support, and other materials.   
Results. Implementation has spread rom Los An eles C D to  current sites.  Sites represent small, medium, and lar e HBPC pro rams, in 
various eo raphic areas nation ide, both urban and rural.  By all 7,  sites ere usin  maps they had made;  others ere in the trainin  
process;  ere on hiatus. The most common uses included:  assi nin  patients to providers Cn= ; 9 % o  map usersD, mana in  territories 
and day-to-day travel Cn= ; 88%D, and emer ency preparedness and mana ement Cn= 8; 75%D.  The most common barriers to GIS use are sta  
turnover and competin  demands.  In response to eedback, trainin  materials ere revised and made more easily accessible.  In-depth 
evaluation or one site, ho used GIS maps to optimize patient reassi nments hile reducin  sta  in an e panded clinical service area, ound 
that nurse practitioners involved in the reassi nments sa  . % more patients C . , Q FY , to 9 . , Q FY 7D and traveled . % e er 
miles per patient C 8.9, Q FY , to 89.7, Q FY 7D a ter GIS-supported reor anization.   
Conclusions. GIS use can increase access to HBPC services by improvin  e ciency o  travel to patients’ homes.  With tailored implementation 
support, a ide ran e o  HBPC pro rams can learn and use on-line GIS mappin  tools, iven adequate sta  skills, trainin , and time.
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The Information, Doctors, and Appointments are in Harmony:” A Qualitative Assessment of Patient Experience with Newly Integrated Health Homes

Siantz E,  Hen ood B, & Gilmer T

Introduction. There is increasin  enthusiasm or deliverin  inte rated physical and behavioral health care by ay o  Health Homes to persons 
ith mental illness and co-occurrin  chronic conditions. But, despite the Triple Aim’s call to action to Nembrace patient e perience as a critical 

implementation consideration,O e  studies have reported on this usin  qualitative methods. This qualitative study aims to e plore the 
e periences o  patients ho have received services rom the Behavioral Health Inte ration and Comple  Care Initiative CBHICCID, hich is a 
lar e-scale system redesi n that delivers inte rated care throu h Health Homes to persons livin  ith mental illness in Southern Cali ornia. 
Methods. Patients and providers rom ve community-based or anizations involved in the BHICCI participated in the present study. As part o  
the lar er implementation evaluation, qualitative data ere collected rom ei ht patient ocus roups Csi  in En lish, t o in SpanishD, and rom 
hal -day site visits at these ve clinics hich included semi-structured intervie s ith sta  members and clinic leadership. Sta  intervie s 
ocused on their implementation process and perceptions o  ho  patient e periences have chan ed under BHICCI. Focus roups and 

intervie s ere audio recorded, pro essionally transcribed, and coded usin  Dedoose. Transcripts ere analyzed usin  constant comparative 
analysis in ormed by rounded theory. 
Results. We spoke ith 5  BHICCI patients in si  En lish lan ua e ocus roups and t o Spanish lan ua e ocus roups as part o  the 
BHICCI’s lar er implementation evaluation. Three themes emer ed: C D Ncare coordination is crucialO - patients elcomed the support o  care 
mana ers to navi ate the ne ly desi ned system; C D Na areness o  implementation challen esO - patients described the e perience o  
or anizational challen es, such as hirin  ne  medical providers to accommodate the in u  o  patients ith comple  health conditions; and C D 
Ninte rated care has relational aspectsO - patients described the importance o  provider en a ement ith the emotional and spiritual elements 
o  illness and recovery. 
Conclusions: This study hi hli hts the importance o  understandin  and incorporatin  patient e perience into the desi n o   inte rated care 
systems. Tar eted e orts are needed to ensure that health care quality improvement initiatives prioritize patient eedback and perspective.
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Implementation of an Obesity Care Model in a Federally Qualified Health Center to Prevent and Control Childhood Obesity

Schmied EA, Ibarra L, Chuan  E,  Lin SF, Arredondo E, & Ayala G7

Back round. Childhood obesity continues to be a leadin  public health issue in the United States, a ectin  nearly % o  children a es - 9 
years old. Given the serious and lon -term consequences associated ith childhood obesity and its disproportionate impact on lo -income 
racial/ethnic minority populations, it is critical to develop interventions that are not only e ective but easible to implement ith these 
populations. The objective o  this study as to evaluate the implementation o  an Obesity Care Model COCMD or the prevention and control o  
childhood obesity in a Federally Quali ed Health Center CFQHCD servin  a predominantly Me ican-ori in, lo -income population.   
Methods. This healthcare intervention as implemented as part o  a CDC- unded multi-sector, multi-level Childhood Obesity Research 
Demonstration study CCA-CORDD. The study occurred bet een  and 5 in three clinics in an FQHC in Imperial County, CA. Consistent ith 
the OCM, the intervention chan ed clinic policies and practices related to the assessment and treatment o  childhood obesity, modi ed the 
electronic health records CEHRD system to accommodate practice chan es, and increased patient and amily sel -mana ement support via a 
community health orker-led CCHWD amily ellness pro ram. Trainin s and support materials ere developed or clinic sta  and CHWs to 
encoura e adherence to ne  policies, practices, and pro rams. Primary data include implementation lo s, clinic mana er and clinician 
intervie s, annual reports submitted by clinics, and EHR data about pediatric encounters. Data ere analyzed to determine reach, dose, and 
implementation delity at the researcher-to-provider and provider-to-patient levels. 
Results. Implementation delity as hi h at the researcher-to-provider level; the FQHC Board o  Directors and all clinics a reed to adopt all 
proposed policy and practice chan es, includin  EHR chan es. Thirty providers C8 . %D and seven CHWs C7 %D completed o ered trainin s. 
Preliminary analyses o  provider-to-patient implementation su ests clinic sta  adhered to ne  practices or assessment and treatment o  
over ei ht/obese pediatric patients.  
Conclusions. In this demonstration study, an OCM as implemented ith a hi h de ree o  delity in participatin  clinics, in lar e part due to 
the buy-in o  clinic sta  and providers. These results indicate implementation ithin similar healthcare settin s may be easible. E orts to 
urther assess implementation at the provider-to-patient level are on oin .

Using Medical Assistants and an Evidence-Based Video Tool to Promote Advance Care Planning in A County Clinic

Kaltman J, Patel A, Tilla e V, Volandes A, Davis AD, Rothman E, Akerele D, & Soni SM

Back round and Aims. There is a ro in  need to improve advance care plannin  CACPD in the county population. Use o  medical assistants 
CMAsD and video-based education have not been per ormed in this settin .  Our aims or the study are D to assess the easibility o  
implementin  an ACP video education tool in the clinic and D to measure the e ect o  MA ACP education and video-based education on patient 
motivation to ll out advance directives CADsD.  
Methods. MA’s received trainin  on ACP discussions and ADs.  This involved scenarios to address patient-speci c barriers to AD completion.  
From / 8-5/ 8, a multi-lan ua e video on ADs produced by ACP Decisions © as sho n to patients over the a e o  5 . Pre/post-surveys 

ere administered to MAs to assess sel -reported kno led e and com ort in discussin  AD’s.  A post-video survey assessed patient’s com ort 
ith the video and illin ness to recommend the video to others.  T o eeks ollo in  visits, both patients receivin  the video and those 

receivin  the MA intake only ere contacted re ardin  their motivation to complete an AD.  All data as analyzed in REDCap. 
Results. MA mean kno led e Cpre: .5, N= ; post: 8. , N= 7D and com ort Cpre: . , N= ; post: 7.8, N= 7D scores improved a ter receivin  ACP 
trainin  Cout o  D.  Forty-ei ht patients received the video and ere mostly emale C 7%D and Spanish-speakin  C 5%D.  Most elt very 
com ortable CN= 8, 79%D atchin  the video and ould de nitely recommend CN= , 9 %D it to others. O  ei ht patients contacted a ter their 
visit, t o received the video hile si  received only MA education.  Both patients ho vie ed the video had reported it had made documents 
more clear. O  the  patients ho received MA education,  had no recollection o  a discussion or receivin  documentation hile t o ound 
education help ul.  No patients had yet completed an AD. 
Conclusions. MA trainin  improved kno led e and com ort ith discussin  ADs.  The majority o  patients vie in  a brie  ACP video reported 
eelin  com ortable and illin  to recommend it to others.
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Film as a Health Communication Tool to Understand Perceptions and Attitudes in Multiple Sclerosis- The FHAMS Project Part 1

Martinez A, Gonzalez L, & Amezcua L

Back round. It is estimated that the number o  Hispanics ith multiple sclerosis CMSD in the US ill increase, iven the estimates that the 
proportion o  Hispanics in the US population ill rise rom % in 5 to 9% by 5 . Despite MS no  bein  increasin ly dia nosed amon  
the Hispanic population, e ound that perceptions o  MS in this population may be driven by sociocultural idioms hich could be in uencin  
poorer disease outcomes particularly amon  immi rants.  Audio-video technolo ies have been sho n to be success ul edutainment tools in 
promotin  Hispanic health and improve outcomes in other chronic conditions.  
Objectives. To improve MS a areness and cultural perceptions usin  short- lm as an intervention. 
Methods. Study Participants: Hispanics ith a dia nosis o  MS ho are illin  to vie  a lm, complete a questionnaire, and en a e in ocus 

roup sessions. Short lm: NDentro de MiO is a video that presents MS in ormation in the ormat o  a short- lm documentary, in hich non-
ctional stories un old over several shots Cvie in  time: ~  minutesD – created or Hispanic patients and their amilies acin  MS. Filmed in 

En lish, the story as developed usin  a multidisciplinary approach by a team o  public health and medical pro essionals, and as desi ned to 
resonate ith Hispanic cultural values that are salient in Southern Cali ornia, home to a lar ely Me ican American and Central American 
Hispanic population. The ease o  dissemination and the opportunity or repeated vie in  at lo  cost to the patient are t o clear bene ts o  
testin  this intervention. 
Questionnaire: The validated Brie  Illness Perception Questionnaire CBrie  IPQD is bein  administered be ore and a ter vie in  o  the short lm.  
Focus Groups: Session consistin  o  - 5 participants e pected end o  May. Mi  method analysis usin  qualitative and quantitative data. 
Conclusions. The use o  short lm may modi y perceptions o  MS in those o  Hispanic back round. Our lon -term oal i  success ul, is to 
eventually disseminate the lm to MS centers across the US and urther develop ne  short- lm interventions addressin  other important social 
and behavioral topics in this MS community.

Implementation and Evaluation of an Evidence-Based Physical Activity Screening and Promotion Program in Six Primary Care Clinics

Linke SE, Rabin B, Kronick R, Sallis JF, Stron  D, Tai-Seale M, & Kallenber  G

Back round and Aims. Insu cient physical activity CPAD is a leadin  risk actor or most chronic health conditions. Identi yin  patients at hi her 
risk o  these conditions due to their insu cient levels o  PA is one o  the hi hest priorities iven evidence that insu cient PA creates a 
si ni cant nancial burden on the healthcare system. Despite evidence or the cost-e ectiveness o  PA counselin  in primary care, only one-
third o  patients reports receivin  PA counselin  rom their PCPs. E ercise is Medicine CEIMD is a lobal health initiative that is committed to the 
belie  that PA is inte ral to the prevention and treatment o  diseases and should be re ularly assessed as a vital si n and NtreatedO in the 
healthcare settin . This proposal aims to systematically adapt and implement the evidence-based EIM ithin UC San Die o Health System’s si  
primary care clinics AND utilize a quality improvement CQID model to conduct rapid Plan, Do, Study, Act CPDSAD micro-cycles to adapt it 
accordin ly throu hout the study. It also aims to conduct a comprehensive evaluation o  the pro ram. 
Methods. We ill use PRISM CPractical, Robust Implementation and Sustainability ModelD to uide a comprehensive pre-implementation 
evaluation and adaptation o  EIM protocol, materials, and delivery strate ies. We ill use the Learnin  Evaluation QI model to iteratively pilot, 
re ne, and implement the PAVS and EIM ithin each o  the si  primary care clinics usin  rapid, -month PDSA micro-cycles ollo ed by 
learnin  meetin s to ather eedback and enerate ideas or improvement to optimize ork o . We ill use the Stirman Frame ork to 
systematically assess modi cations and adaptations made to the e istin  evidence-based screenin  and brie  intervention throu hout its 
implementation. We ill use PRISM to uide a comprehensive quantitative and qualitative pro ram evaluation to help determine the pro ram’s 
acceptability and potential or success ul lon -term sustainability ithin the UC San Die o Health System. 
Conclusions. The in ormation obtained throu h the proposed study ill be an invaluable resource or optimizin  the implementation o  the EIM 
initiative to meet patient, provider, and healthcare needs to increase the e ectiveness and sustainability o  the pro ram in the lon -term, 
leadin  to better implementation o  evidence-based PA screenin  and promotion pro rams in healthcare settin s.
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Implementing an Effective Hospital-Based Violence Intervention Program at a Los Angeles County Trauma Center

Terao N, Hsieh D, Samra S, Salas A, Murray J, Deane M, & Carrillo P

Back round and Aims. Violent crime disproportionately a ects urban communities o  color. South Los An eles and South Bay o  Los An eles 
e perience the hi hest rates o  homicide amon  adolescents and youn  adults in Los An eles County. The implementation o  a hospital-based 
violence intervention pro ram CHBVIPD at Harbor–UCLA aims to en a e victims o  violence rom these areas and provide support ith mental 
health, substance use treatment, job placement, housin , and le al services ith the oal o  reducin  the recurrence o  violent injuries. 
Methods. Implementation: Initial implementation included analysis o  Harbor-UCLA’s trauma re istry data to evaluate the need or violence 
intervention services, a literature revie  o  HBVIPs, and outreach to e perts in the eld o  HBVIP. Interdisciplinary meetin s ere then held 
bet een the departments o  emer ency medicine, sur ery, and social ork, to secure a collaborative oundation to the initiative. Harbor-UCLA 
partnered ith Southern Cali ornia Crossroads, a community-based or anization ith almost t o decades o  e perience in hospitaland 
community-based violence intervention e orts. Additional partnerships ere ormed ith a encies o  Public Health, Mental Health, and la  
en orcement, to oster rap-around services to victims o  violence. Bet een May 7 and April 8, the HBVIP operated in a pilot capacity at 
Harbor-UCLA three hal -days a eek en a in  patients. Durin  this time, the pro ram o ered violence prevention services to Harbor-UCLA 
patients ho ere victims o  unshot ounds, stabbin s, and assaults. A total o   patients ere approached and 7  patients a reed to 
receive  services. Improvement: As a ull-time pro ram is implemented, there ill be a monthly process evaluation to assess enrollment and 
delivery o  and satis action ith services so that any suboptimal aspects o  the intervention can be addressed promptly. An outcome evaluation 

ill be per ormed based on pre- and postintervention surveys, semi-structured intervie s, and objective measures such as recurrent violent 
injuries, len th and cost o  hospital stays due to recurrent injuries, and mortality. 
Conclusions. Early research re ardin  the e cacy o  HBVIPs has sho n promise in reducin  re-injury rates and subsequently cuttin  hospital 
costs by millions o  dollars. This initiative o ers a roadmap or implementin  a collaborative and interdisciplinary HBVIP in a re ion hi hly 
burdened ith interpersonal violence.

Emergency Department Conduit to Connect Uninsured and Undocumented Patients to Insurance Enrollment and Legal Resources

Schneberk T, Morrison J, Menendez T, Ford K, Inkelas M, & Trotsky-Sirr R

Back round. Emer ency Departments CEDsD are disproportionately responsible or the care o  vulnerable populations such as the 
undocumented. Due to barriers to accessin  insurance, these patients are disproportionately dependent on the ED or care. In a county ith  
million undocumented individuals, medico-le al partnerships provide an opportunity to reduce barriers to health and support patients ith 
unaddressed le al needs associated ith their documentation status. We discuss implementation data rom a medico-le al conduit bet een a 
lar e public sa ety-net ED and an adjacent community center to provide patients ith insurance enrollment assistance and le al services as a 
combined social care bundle.  
Methods. In the ED, e used the neutral already e istin  pro y o  uninsured status to identi y individuals ho are likely to be undocumented 
C> %D or re erral to a nearby community elllness center CTWCD. At TWC, individuals are screened or a variety o  social determinants o  health 
and are re erred to community-based services includin  bundled health care enrollment and immi ration le al services. Data on total ED 
patients re erred to TWC, throu hput o  ED-re erred patients, subsequent insurance enrollment, and immi ration le al services re errals ere 
collected and trends e amined over time.  
Results. Over the  months o  the pilot, just over 9  people ere re erred upon dischar e rom the ED to TWC, o  hom  C %D presented 
to TWC.  C5 %D o  these patients ere re erred to insurance enrollment, o  hich 9% ere enrolled in MediCal and 5 % ere enrolled in our 
county-run comprehensive healthcare pro ram or undocumented individuals. O  those ho used insurance enrollment services, 9  C 5%D 
elected to utilize immi ration le al services.  
Conclusions. This pilot o  a medico-le al conduit demonstrates proo  o  concept or a novel path ay or utilizin  the ED to address immi ration 
le al needs and undocumented status as modi able determinants o  health. It also illustrates the rates o  re erral and patient en a ement in 
usin  a path ay that connects already-e istin  resources ithout requirin  screenin  or sensitive in ormation re ardin  documentation 
status in the ED. This pilot ill be the oundation or urther interventions such as arm hando s by patient navi ators, lar er immi ration le al 
aid capacity, and e pansion to satellite EDs.
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Using Improvement Science to Develop a Population Approach to Children’s Oral Health

Inkelas M, Gate ood H, McBride RF, & Crall J

Back round. Dental caries is a transmissible, pro ressive chronic disease that a ects about hal  o  all children be ore kinder arten and is a 
leadin  cause o  school absence. Emer in  science supports risk-based approaches to dental care, hich entails earlier contact ith a dental 
provider, standard caries risk assessment in ell child care, risk se mentation, risk-based periodicity o  uoride application, and healthy home 
routines. Challen es to this ne  model o  care include limited availability o  pediatric dental providers, siloed medical and dental services.  
Methods. This improvement science study describes results o  three phases o  learnin  collaboratives involvin  ederally quali ed health 
centers CFQHCsD in Los An eles County. Bet een  and 7, clinics tested a risk-based and population-based approach across medical 
and dental care providers. The initiative used the Institute or Healthcare Improvement CIHID Breakthrou h Series model that provides an 
or anized Nall test, all learnO structure amon  participants, content e perts, and quality improvement e perts. Each collaborative included three 
in-person sessions ith iterative testin  takin  place in bet een these sessions. Clinics are coached on measurement or improvement, 
chan e concepts, and small-scale testin , movin  rom testin  to implementation, creatin  a culture o  chan e, plannin  or sustainability, and 
hi h reliability concepts. Clinic teams reported monthly measures and used the Model or Understandin  Success in Quality CMUSIQD survey to 
consider QI capabilities that ould speed their pro ress to ard oals. Statistical process control CSPCD charts sho  i  care improved.  
Results. Clinics achieved per ormance tar ets on caries risk assessment at the dental visit, and revie in  sel -mana ement oals at dental 
visits. Clinics had some success introducin  risk-based schedulin  and monitorin  o  hi h-risk patients. Results are dominated by special 
cause due to si ni cant variation across clinics. Conte tual actors sho  limited ork orce pro ciency in QI.  
Conclusion. Medical and dental providers orked e ectively to ether to re-desi n ork o  that detailed their respective roles, steps, and 
timin . Chan es to be re ned so that they are easible and scalable in busy practices include true inte ration o  medical and dental services 
into a comprehensive oral health strate y, ith sustainable roles o  personnel, hard ired re-desi ned ork o s in clinic systems, and e ective 
panel mana ement.
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Linking Primary Care Patients at LAC+USC Medical Center to Community Resources for Chronic Disease Management through a “Wellness Navigator”
Program at The Wellness Center at the Historic General Hospital

Morrison J, Menendez T, & Kuo T

Back round. As health systems evolve to provide quality inte rated care, one on oin  challen e is ho  to link patients to community-based 
resources or chronic disease prevention and mana ement. At Los An eles County’s lar est sa ety-net medical center, health providers have 
direct access to community-based or anizations that provide these resources throu h a centralized NWellness CenterO sta ed by Wellness 
Navi ators. Methods: NThe Wellness CenterO CTWCD co-locates more than  community-based or anizations on the medical center campus to 
provide coordinated services. Wellness Navi ators ork ith clients to access a ide ran e o  individual services and roup pro rammin  
includin  Evidence-Based Pro rams CEBPsD such as the National Diabetes Prevention Pro ram and the Stan ord-model Chronic Disease Sel -
Mana ement Pro ram, in addition to e ercise classes, cookin  classes, mental health counselin , health care enrollment advocacy, le al 
services, and inte rative health services or pain-mana ement. Results: Since openin  three years a o, TWC has served more than 5,  
unique clients ith an estimated 75,  visits per year. T enty percent o  clients reported a dia nosis o  diabetes, 58% percent ere 
uninsured, and 5 % percent reported one or more ER visit in the previous  months. In , ,57  clients received health care enrollment 
services, 5  le al advocacy, 99  received eekly therapy or either mental health or domestic violence, and 8 participated in EBPs or 
chronic disease mana ement. Conclusion: TWC provides a promisin  model to connect hi h risk populations to community-based 
or anizations that provide resources or chronic disease prevention and mana ement. Innovative approaches or coordinatin  sel -care 
resources has become ever more important, especially or improvin  quality o  care, reducin  costs, and removin  barriers to better chronic 
disease control. TWC ill be trackin  health outcomes and indicators o  pro ress Ce. ., level o  service utilization, potential cost savin s due to 
more e ective sel -careD to iteratively in orm its plannin  and pro rammin .
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Improving the Quality of Clinical Trials at Academic Research: Developing Training Modules Through an Implementation Science Process

Spinrad A, Paci ci E, Pire-Smerkanich N, & 7ie A

Back round. Because clinical trial results are instrumental in the approval o  a ne  molecule or chan es to the practice o  medicine, ensurin  
accuracy and validity o  data collected is critical in clinical trial conduct. This unction, routinely carried out by clinical trial monitors in industry‐
sponsored trials, is o ten lackin  in investi ator-initiated trials conducted in academia. To address this shortcomin , e are in the process o  
launchin  a trainin  initiative to cross-train academic research coordinators in re ulatory aspects o  monitorin  and auditin  clinical trials so 
that they could monitor/audit studies at their institutions. Inte ratin  an implementation science rame ork into the development and launch o  
the initiative ensures that ork orce aps are e plored and needs are addressed to improve the quality o  clinical trials conducted in academia.  
Methods. This research project applied the e ploration and installation sta es o  the implementation process by D e plorin  the need o  a ne  
initiative, D identi yin  e ective trainin  mechanisms, D identi yin  and en a in  key stakeholders, D developin  trainin  modules, 5D creatin  
SOPs or installation and initial implantation sta es, D developin  pre- and post- surveys to assess satis action o  the trainees and the 
e ectiveness o  the trainin  modules.  
Results. From an e ploratory survey o   academic researchers, e ound that only 8% o  respondents reported that their investi ator-
initiated trials ere monitored. Althou h numerous GCP trainin  resources e ist throu h literature and on the Internet, most are too broad in 
scope and lack the practical approaches to meet the comple  requirements o  monitorin . An inte rated approach to GCP trainin  could help 
better sustain researchers that desire to learn more about speci c topics, like monitorin  CAran o et al, D. Furthermore, many require ees or 
institutional a liations, makin  them inaccessible or academic researchers orkin  on investi ator-initiated clinical trials. Results o  ocus 

roup surveyin  sho ed that our module as e ective, ho ever, ocus roup members anted more in ormation on the basics o  the clinical 
research process incorporated in the trainin .  
Conclusions. Findin  rom this study ill in orm dissemination and implementation research on e ective trainin  or clinical research 
pro essionals and better ensure human subjects protections and reliability o  results in investi ator-initiated clinical trials.

Organizational Readiness for Wellness Promotion – A Survey of 100 African American Church Leaders in South Los Angeles

Ma ell AE, Santi er R, Wri ht AL, Gatson J, Var as RB, Chan  CL, & Jones L

Back round and Aims. South Los An eles has a lar e proportion o  A rican American residents, 8%, the hi hest rate o  obesity in the Los 
An eles area and amon  the hi hest mortality. These disparities e ist in a settin  o  disproportionate rates o  poverty and limited access to 
care. Faith-based centers are an important asset and a trusted resource in the A rican American community. We surveyed  church leaders in 
South LA to ain a better understandin  o  the readiness o  churches to actively en a e in health promotion.                                                      
Methods. With input rom church leaders, e developed a theory-based capacity assessment survey. Capacity re ers to actors that increase 
the success o  implementin  a health promotion pro ram, includin  the community’s a areness o  the health problem, it’s readiness and 
resources to address it. At the or anizational level, capacity speaks to the a ency’s leadership, commitment, size and structure. We also 
assessed barriers to implementin  ellness activities and the type o  support churches ould require. We started surveys ith churches to 

hich our research team had e istin  relationships and used sno ball samplin  therea ter.  
Results. Intervie s ere conducted ith senior pastors at Baptist C5 %D, non-denominational C %D or Methodist churches C %D. About hal  
C5 %D had ever partnered ith an academic institution to promote ellness at their church. Based on a modi ed Implementation Leadership 
Scale, church leaders ere moderately involved in supportin  ellness activities. Most church leaders C88%D did promote physical activity or 

ood nutrition rom the pulpit, but only 5% had established health or ellness policies or had uidelines or healthy church meals. Althou h 
58% o  churches had a person appointed or health-related activities and % had a health/ ellness ministry, only % had a bud et or health 
related activities and o  those, 9 % stated that it as insu cient.    
Conclusions. Many churches in South Los An eles are actively en a ed in health promotion activities, despite a eneral lack o  resources. We 

ill discuss church leaders’ needs re ardin  resources, their pre erences re ardin  health promotion activities and correlates o  churches’ 
readiness or ellness promotion. Findin s ill uide our uture collaborative health research in South Los An eles.
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Selection of a Child Clinical Outcome Measure for Statewide Use Using a Modified Delphi Panel Approach

Zima BT, Marti FA, Lee CE, & Pourat N

Back round and Aims. The Cali ornia Per ormance Outcomes Statute required the Department o  Health Care Services to develop a 
per ormance outcome system or Early and Periodic Screenin , Dia nosis, and Treatment mental health services that ill improve outcomes at 
the individual and system levels and ill in orm scal decision makin  related the purchase o  services. In response, the UCLA Center or Health 
Policy Research as contracted to recommend a standardized measure to track clinical outcomes over time amon  children receivin  
Medicaid- unded mental health services in Cali ornia. 
Methods. To develop the pool o  candidate measures the ollo in  tasks ere completed: D an environmental scan o  tools used by other states 
and nations; D a survey o  county mental health plans and their contracted providers; and D an in-depth literature revie  o  the most requently 
used tools.  Criteria or the candidate measures ere at least  citations or reported use by at least  counties.  Usin  a modi ed Delphi panel 
approach, a -member multi-stakeholder panel conducted t o rounds o  ratin s Cblind, ace-to- ace meetin D o  the nal  candidate 
measures.  The ratin  domains ere marker o  e ectiveness o  care C ace validityD, scienti c acceptability, usability, easibility, and overall utility 
or use as a clinical outcome measure.  The minimum criteria or nal selection ere: D broad a e ran e; D broad ran e o  symptoms; D 

available in Cali ornia’s top three threshold lan ua es; D measures current unctionin  and can be used to measure chan e over time; 5D lo  
respondent burden; D easy to use; 7D patient centered; 8D rated in hi hest ran e or overall utility; and 9D hi h quality scienti c evidence.  
Results. O  the  candidate measures, only the Achenbach System o  Empirically Based Assessment CASEBAD, Pediatric Symptom Checklist 
CPSCD, and Stren ths and Di culties Questionnaire CSDQD had overall mean utility ratin s in the hi h equivocal or hi h ran e C .  [SD= .5] to 7.  
[SD= .8]D, but only the PSC met all nine minimum criteria. 
Conclusion. Usin  a systematic approach, the PSC Cparent versionD is recommended or monitorin  the e ectiveness o  publicly- unded child 
mental health care in Cali ornia.  Future partnered research is needed to re ne methods or state ide implementation.

Formative Research Plan to Inform an Implementation Study Promoting Breast Cancer Screening in Faith-Based Settings

De la Torre CL, Hau hton J, Wells K, & Arredondo EM

Back round. Latinos are at hi her risk o  cancer mortality than Non-Hispanic Whites due, in part, to disparities in cancer screenin . A 
promotora-led intervention can be an e ective approach in promotin  breast cancer screenin . Aims: To describe the ormative research plan to 
disseminate an e ective promotora-led roup-based education intervention to increase cancer screenin  amon  church oin  Latinas. There is 
insu cient evidence in the literature revie  re ardin  the e ectiveness o  roup-based education in increasin  cancer screenin . Methods. 
Faith in Action as a aith-based promotora-led randomized controlled trial to promote cancer screenin  and physical activity amon  
church oin  Latinas a e 8 to 5. The intervention had a si ni cant positive impact on sel -reported mammo raphy and clinical breast e ams 
in the last year and reduced perceived barriers to cancer screenin . Usin  the Consolidated Frame ork or Implementation Research CCFIRD, a 
ormative research plan as developed to in orm the implementation o  the cancer early detection intervention arm. The ormative research ill 

in orm ho  to increase the capacity o  church leaders and promotoras to implement pro ram activities. Results. The ormative research consists 
o  administerin  a survey to past study participants o  the Faith in Action cancer early detection intervention arm, conductin  ocus roups ith 
promotoras that led the cancer early detection orkshops ith the Faith in Action project, and intervie in  leaders rom the churches 
randomized into the cancer early detection arm. The surveys administered to study participants ill collect data about their e periences in 
participatin  in the Faith in Action pro ram and to hat e tent they have continued to adhere to recommended cancer screenin  uidelines. 
The purpose o  the ocus roups is to ather in ormation about the promotoras’ e perience implementin  the Faith in Action pro ram in their 
churches. The intervie s ith church leaders aim to ather kno led e about the or anizational characteristics o  their church and the 
challen es to implementation. Conclusion. Findin s rom the ormative phase ill in orm the implementation study leadin  to the development o  
a dissemination study promotin  cancer screenin  in Latino communities. Furthermore, ndin s ill au ment the limited evidence published on 
the e ectiveness o  roup-based education to increase cancer screenin  rates.
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31 Measuring Patient-Reported Contextual Distress including Discrimination Stress in the Oncology Arena

Ashin  K, Etim N, 7ie B, Jones V, & Napoles A

Aims. To assess patient reported distress, includin  discrimination distress in the oncolo y settin  in A rican American and Latina breast cancer 
survivors CBCSD.    
Methods. A total o   A rican American and Latina BCS completed an 8-item stress Li e Stress Scale to rate multiple sources o  stress, 
includin  discrimination stress. E ploratory actor analysis as conducted usin  ma imum likelihood methods.  
Results. BCS ere bet een  and 89 years Cmean=5 .5D.  Factor analysis and item re nement yielded a t o- actor solution ith  items that 
accounted or 7% o  the total variance. Racism and discrimination items loaded on Factor  and accounted or % o  the total variance. 
Cronbach’s alpha or this -item scale, called Discrimination Stress, as .87 C95% CI = .8  - .89D. Items assessin  stress related to disease 
outcomes and socioeconomic variables loaded on Factor  and accounted or % o  the total variance. Cronbach’s alpha or this -item scale 
called SES and Disease Stress, as .85 C95% CI = .8  - .87D.  Responses on the  Discrimination Stress actor di ered si ni cantly bet een 
A rican Americans and Latinos, hile they ere similar or items on SES and Disease Stress.  
Conclusions. Findin s support the important roles o  racism- and discrimination-related stress and its potential impact on survivorship 
outcomes o  racially and ethnically diverse BCS. This type o  stress represents a modi able risk actor that can be tar eted to reduce cancer 
survivorship disparities.

Pathways to Quality Improvement: How Improvement Projects are Initiated in an Integrated Healthcare Delivery System

Brunner J, Chuan  E, Yano EM, & Hamilton AB

Back round. In many clinical settin s, a chie  barrier to quality improvement CQID has been a scarcity o  data and a lack o  leadership around 
priorities or improvement. By contrast, the present-day Veterans Administration CVAD is a data-rich environment ith multiple or anizational 
structures that set priorities or improvement. In this conte t, a key question is ho  local clinicians and administrators reconcile national, 
re ional, and local priorities to select and initiate improvement projects. Increased understandin  o  these path ays can enable implementation 
strate ies that better re ect improvement projects’ varied ori ins. 
Methods. We partnered ith VA’s O ce o  Women's Health Services based on their interest in acilitatin  locally-driven QI that is evidence-based 
and in ormed by re ional priorities. From March-Au ust 7, e conducted semi-structured intervie s ith key  stakeholders at  VA medical 
centers spannin  our re ional net orks Cn= D. Participants included local and re ional leaders ith diverse perspectives on QI and omen’s 
health, includin  leaders o  VA hospitals, re ional net orks, omen’s health, primary care, QI, and other operational unctions. We asked 
participants to describe ho  QI projects et initiated at their acilities. We used inductive codin  to develop and re ne a list o  path ays to QI in 
VA omen’s health clinics. 
Results. We identi ed the ollo in  non-mutually-e clusive path ays to QI: D directed by re ional or national leadership; D directed locally in 
response to re ional/national oals; D rassroots conception/initiation; D proposal to a orum or prioritizin /resourcin  potential projects; 5D 
Nen a ed ork teamsO or individuals throu hout a acility trained in QI and encoura ed to nd and tackle problems; D part o  trainin  in QI; 7D 
part o  medical/nursin  education; 8D as a byproduct o  ormal research projects; 9D in response to a sa ety incident or Nnear miss.O  
Conclusions. Mental models o  QI, shaped by personal e perience, are likely to underappreciate the diversity o  path ays to ard QI. To best 
support improvement, it is important to reco nize the varied means by hich improvement projects are initiated. Studies that use QI as an 
implementation strate y ould be stren thened by articulation o  the ays in hich outcomes relate to ori inal QI path ays.
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Women Veterans’ Needs and Preferences for Cardiovascular Risk Reduction: Stakeholder Perspectives from the VA EMPOWER CV
Toolkit Implementation Project

Dyer KE, Moreau JL, Farmer MM, Hamilton AB, Finley EP, Batuman FK, Gamma e CE, Huynh AK, Moin T, Watson AB, & Bean-Mayberry B

Back round & Aims: Gender disparities persist both nationally and ithin the VA healthcare system or many cardiovascular CCVD risk actors, 
such as lipid control, blood pressure control and intermediate diabetes outcomes, underscorin  the importance o  innovative approaches to 
tar et and promote CV risk identi cation and reduction in omen.  This analysis sou ht to e amine stakeholder perspectives on WV needs and 
pre erences or CV risk reduction to in orm tailorin  o  a multi-level CV risk reduction toolkit in the conte t o  a multisite implementation study. 
Methods:  We conducted semi-structured pre-implementation telephone intervie s ith key stakeholders employed at t o VA comprehensive 

omen’s health centers, includin  primary care providers, nurses, health coaches, clinic leaders and sta .  Stakeholders ere queried about 
WVs’ top health needs, motivation or li estyle chan e, and pre erences surroundin  acilitated roup meetin s or CV risk reduction.  Intervie s 

ere audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim, summarized usin  a template outlinin  key domains, and analyzed via matrices to identi y 
commonly-e pressed themes. 
Results:  Stakeholders Cn= 5D enerally re arded modi able CV risk actors Ce. ., obesity, hyperlipidemia, hypertensionD to be amon  the most 
important WV health needs, especially or older Veterans.  Other top needs included mental health, musculoskeletal conditions, and chronic pain.  
Stakeholders noted that some patients vie  CV risk as lo  priority, but tend to be most motivated to combat diabetes or pre-diabetes and lose 

ei ht.  Ho ever, pre/diabetes and bein  over ei ht ere also identi ed as the most di cult issues or patients to address.  Participants 
believed that many WVs ould stron ly pre er attendin  omen-only CV risk reduction roups, citin  increased com ort discussin  ei ht and 
body issues.  Patients ho are youn er, less motivated, and/or most hi h-risk ere re arded as the sub roups least interested or likely to attend 
CV risk reduction roups, due in part to busy ork schedules, travel distance, and care ivin  responsibilities.   
Conclusions: Participants endorsed CV risk as a pressin  health need acin  amon  WVs, and stressed the value o  omen-only roups.  
Findin s are bein  used to tailor both the multi aceted CV risk reduction intervention and the implementation strate ies desi ned to promote 
uptake o  the intervention in omen’s health clinical settin s.

Adapting a Family Resilience Intervention for Homeless Families with Parental Substance Use Disorders in Los Angeles County

Ports K, Horton J, Gelber  L, Ryan G, Kataoka S, & Ijadi-Ma hsoodi R

Back round and Aims. Homeless amilies in the United States have hi h rates o  trauma and substance use disorders CSUDsD. Youth in these 
amilies are at risk or substance use, mental health problems, and later homelessness. Yet, there is a dearth o  amily interventions or homeless 
amilies ith parental SUDs, and little kno n on ho  to best care or them. We are conductin  a multi-phase study usin  an implementation 
rame ork and community-partnered participatory research CCPPRD approach, to adapt and implement a amily resilience pro ram or amilies 
ith a history o  homelessness and parental SUDs. In the rst phase o  assessment, e conducted qualitative intervie s ith homeless amily 

members and providers to understand amily stressors and needs to in orm adaptation, and elicited recommendations or intervention delivery. 
Methods. We conducted 5  in-depth, semi-structured intervie s ith  parents ith histories o  homelessness and SUDs, 5 youth in the 
amilies bet een the a es o  - 8, and 5 homeless service providers. Participants ere recruited rom transitional housin  acilities in the Los 

An eles metropolitan area. Intervie s ere audio-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed usin  in-depth content analysis. 
Results. Families and providers e pressed structural stressors, includin  needin  better access to permanent housin  and reater case 
mana ement support. Housin  barriers included lack o  subsidized housin , una ordable rent or market rate units, and decreased time in 
transitional housin . Participants e pressed a need or amily services to improve amily communication, and cope ith past trauma, substance 
use, and amily separation. Voiced acilitators or implementin  a amily intervention included incorporatin  the intervention ithin housin  
pro rammin  on site. Potential barriers included concern about comple  trauma e perienced by amilies, and ear o  losin  housin  related to 
addressin  substance use. 
Conclusions. Homeless amilies in LAC ith parental SUDs and trauma have si ni cant unmet needs. Our intervie s reveal a need or increased 
access to housin , better understandin  o  these amilies, enhanced case mana ement services, and a trauma-in ormed approach. In the ne t 
study phase, e ill conduct ork roups ith homeless parents and service providers or eedback on the pro ram adaptation. Feedback ill be 
utilized, alon  ith qualitative ndin s, to adapt and pilot a amily intervention or homeless amilies ith parental SUDs ithin transitional 
housin  acilities in LAC
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Heterogeneity of Features of Patient-Centered Medical Home Models in Published Literature.

Jolles MP, & Mittman B

Back round and aims. Patient-centered Medical Home CPCMHD care trans orms primary care to deliver comprehensive, patient-centered, 
coordinated, accessible, and hi h quality care. Despite policy and practice support and si ni cant investment in implementin  this intervention 
across multiple care settin s, results o  PCMH implementation have ailed to meet e pectations. A recent meta-analysis ound mi ed evidence o  
bene t impacts on service access, quality and costs. Hi h hetero eneity levels in PCMH eatures and conte tual actors are likely contributors to 
mi ed ndin s. Research e orts vie in  PCMH as a comple  health intervention can enerate insi hts into the mechanisms by hich PCMH 
achieves its e ects. It can also e plicitly address hetero eneity by distin uishin  PCMH care unctions Cthe intervention's basic purposesD rom 
orms Cservice arran ements/activities meetin  each unctionD. An on oin  partnership ith our FQHCs in Southern Cali ornia is addressin  this 

area o  research. One aim or this project is to develop a scopin  literature revie  to identi y PCMH related system needs, core unctions and 
orms. 

Methods. We identi ed primary care delivery needs, associated care unctions, and common orms ound in published PCMH models rom 7 
to 7. We identi ed relevant articles throu h electronic databases CPubMed, Embase, Goo le Scholar and Web o  ScienceD, re erence lists, 

ebsites o  ederal, national and pro essional or anizations, con erence proceedin s and hite papers/reports. We used the search results to 
chart the data, summarize and report the results as a detailed PCMH Function & Form Matri . 
Results. We ound hi h variation in published PCMH care model eatures and their core unctions and orms. Most studies used these terms 
interchan eably and ailed to distin uish bet een unctions and arms. PCMH eatures ere o ten not ali ned to system needs and conte tual 
actors. 

Conclusions. A consolidated PCMH Function & Form Matri  o ers uidance or uture research and implementation e orts o  PCMH 
arran ements and uidance to tailor PCMH orms to local needs. Success ul trans ormation o  primary care settin s into patient-centered 
coordinated care delivery systems must build on the oundation o  a clear understandin  o  PCMH oals, common core unctions and orms 
adapted to local settin s. Lack o  clear national uidance on ho  PCMH arran ements should be desi ned to meet local needs contributes to 
disappointin  evaluation results.

Implementing Nurses as a Quality Improvement Intervention: A Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) Case Study Examining the Dynamic
Interactions between CNL and Existing Clinician Practices that Influenced Implementation Success

Bender M, & Burtson P

Back round and aims. Nurses are the lar est sector o  the healthcare ork orce and a critical component o  healthcare delivery. Ho ever, little is 
kno n about ho  best to levera e nursin  roles in care models to consistently meet quality/sa ety mandates. Clinical Nurse Leader CCNLD 
inte rated care delivery is one model bein  adopted across the nation, ith variable implementation and e ectiveness reported in the literature. 
The purpose o  this study as to identi y and better understand actors that in uence CNL implementation and e ectiveness. 
Methods. Prospective case study desi n as used to e amine implementation o  CNLs into the rontline nursin  model o  care in ve Ppods’ o  a 
ne ly opened -bed academic medical center in Southern Cali ornia. CNLs ere e pected to use their masters-level competencies to improve 
clinical practice quality. Data included observation Cn=  hoursD, ocus roups Cn= D, and intervie s Cn= D, hich ere analyzed usin  inductive 
and deductive qualitative content analyses.  
Results. There ere robust system-level implementation e orts, includin  collaborative development o  an evidence-based CNL competency-
based ork o  by mana ers, clinicians, and CNLs. When implemented ho ever, nobody kne  e actly hat the CNLs ere supposed to be 
doin : the ork o  as too novel or anyone, includin  the CNLs themselves, to understand ho  to incorporate it into their clinical routines. 
Clinicians, even CNLs to some e tent, reverted to previous kno led e about amiliar nursin  roles, such as the resource nurse, and 
e pected/mani ested that type o  delineated practice. This created a tension bet een CNLs improvin  quality or respondin  to in-the-moment 
clinical needs. Over time, CNLs trans ormed their ork o  to better ali n ith conte tual clinical realities, hich resulted in less tensions and 
ultimately more practice quality improvements, or e ample physicians adoptin  ne  roundin  structures ith more interdisciplinary in ormation 
sharin , and sta  nurses makin  a practice o  Phandin  o ’ patient in ormation to CNLs every mornin . 
Conclusions. Robust implementation strate ies ere necessary but not su cient or success; adoption as heavily in uenced by ho  CNL 
practice could be related to e istin  clinical kno led e and practices, the process o  hich consequentially chan ed both CNL and clinician 
practices. Success depended on the nature o  these chan es and their subsequent unctionalities.
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Promoting HPV Vaccination Using Socially Engaging E-Narratives

Hop er S, Hecht M, Miller-Day M, Ray A, Belue R, & McKee F

HPV is a si ni cant public health problem hose prevention and treatment, like other se ually transmitted in ections, is con ounded by issues o  
morality, vie s o  science, and the challen es associated ith medical compliance. Althou h e ective prevention is available in the orm o  a 
vaccine, vaccine uptake is not any here near universal and la s si ni cantly behind other adolescent vaccines. Like many medical advances, 
implementin  strate ies or takin  these practices to scale is a challen e, somethin  that is urther complicated by vaccine resistance ithin the 
U.S. This presentation reports on successes and challen es to date, o  overcomin  obstacles to ide scale dissemination throu h a narrative, e-
health intervention call Women’s Stories.  Women Stories be an as a narrative intervention or colle e-a e omen delivered via videos 
displayed on laptops ith the oal o  havin  the intervention delivered in student health centers to e ciently reach lar e audiences. Narratives 
are an ideal communication strate y or reachin  resistant and/or unin ormed or lo  involved populations, as is the case ith the HPV vaccine. 
The intervention si ni cantly increased vaccination durin  a randomized clinical trial, almost doublin  the uptake, resultin  in reco nition by 
the U.S. National Cancer Institute CNCID as a Nresearch tested intervention pro ramO. Even ith these outcomes and this reco nition, research 
tested interventions such as Women’s Stories are seldom ready or ide spread use because o  individual and institutional barriers. Our project 
overcame individual barriers usin  technolo y to deliver a narrative intervention, Women’s Stories, to people seekin  medical care in a clinic 
settin  here they are more receptive to health in ormation. Additionally, deliverin  curriculum content in video/ lm ormat retains delity o  
deliverin  content re ardless o  conte t. Institutional barriers and the challen e o  scalin  up ere overcome throu h partnerin  ith a 
community-based health care system, Planned Parenthood, that is one o  the leadin  providers o  omen’s health care. In contrast to the Nbuild it 
and they ill come modelO commonly used in public health, e ar ue or startin  ith the end user and inte ratin  the intervention into their 
e istin  system. Technolo y played a role in accomplishin  both oals. Challen es remain in deliverin  e-narrative interventions that inte rate 
into the ork o  o  primary health care roups. The presentation describes this innovative intervention and the challen es o  inte ratin  e-
narratives or HPV vaccine promotion into the clinic settin .

What Motivates Medical Students to Exercise? A Randomized Controlled Trial of a Self-Efficacy-Based intervention

Ohman RE, Leuchter RL, Se er CD, Stuber ML, & Croymans DM

Back round and Aims. Prevalent across trainin  institutions nation ide, medical student stress and burnout have been sho n to harm multiple 
aspects o  students’ health. Well-bein  research has demonstrated a link bet een stress and physical activity, proposin  that e ercise may have 
a protective e ect on burnout. Despite increasin  ellness research, there remains a paucity o  randomized trial data supportin  speci c 
interventions tar etin  medical student ell-bein . We hypothesized that tar etin  sel -e cacy ould increase physical activity amon  pre-
clinical medical students. Our primary aim as to e amine the e ects o  a eekly, structured, sel -e cacy-based intervention on physical 
activity and stress. 
Method. We conducted a - eek restricted-randomized sin le-blind trial o  pre-clinical second year medical students at the David Ge en 
School o  Medicine at UCLA. The intervention as desi ned to increase students’ e ercise sel -e cacy by the principles o  the Theory o  
Planned Behavior. Outcomes included physical activity and sleep as monitored by Fitbit Char e HR devices as ell as measures o  stress, sel -
e cacy, e ercise eelin s/attitudes, and social persuasion assessed eekly by validated instruments. 
Results. O  7  eli ible students,  students C8 %D ere selected and randomized into either a control Cn= D or intervention Cn= D roup. The 
intervention roup e perienced a si ni cant decrease in e ercise sel -e cacy Cp< . D and the intervention caused no si ni cant chan e in 
physical activity levels. Thou h students ere ound to be poor predictors o  their o n physical activity, validated physical activity instruments 

ere ound to have si ni cant predictive po er or actual levels o  uture e ercise Cp< . D. Additionally, positive associations o  each o  the 
ollo in  ere detected: reater social modelin  and mastery e perience ith increased e ercise Cp< . D, ne ative e ercise attitudes ith 

hi her lobalized stress Cp< . D, and positive e ercise attitudes ith hi her sel -e cacy Cp< . D. 
Conclusions. Ri orous and constrained oal settin  in the driven and motivated population o  medical students may have a de-motivational 
e ect by decreasin  sel -e cacy. Randomized sub- roups ithin the intervention arm, instead o  sub- roups based on student pre erence, also 
may have limited the impact o  social persuasion. As evidenced by positive associations that ere si ni cant over the course o  the study, 
tar etin  sel -e cacy and e ercise attitudes is still an e ective tool to e ect chan e in medical students’ physical activity and perceived stress.
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